POLAND
A Survey of Polish Culture
May 9 - May 24, 2017

Program Goals
Absorb the Polish experience first-hand while learning about its past, present and future. The American-European economic and cultural exchange provides a window into the presence of American culture in Poland, assesses its impact, and surveys American businesses working in Poland. Learn about the challenges they face, as well as opportunities they create for both Americans and Poles.

The students will get a chance to spend eight unforgettable days in Krakow, two days in Zakopane and two days in Warsaw. Visit Auschwitz-Birkenau concentration camps, world-famous Wieliczka Salt Mines, birthplace of Chopin in Żelazowa Wola and the most holy of Polish shrines, Częstochowa (Shrine of Black Madonna). Learn first hand about Polish art, music, folklore, government and a lot more! Experience real Polish cuisine, the nightclubs of Krakow and Warsaw, as well as hiking in the beautiful Tatry Mountains, and a short getaway to Slovakia. The faculty of the highly renowned Jagiellonian University will conduct lectures and sight-seeing tours during the trip.

Academics
POL 2710 (FC) Survey of Polish Culture 3 Credits
POL 3990 Directed Study 1-3 Credits

Costs
$1,525 which includes housing, class trips, most in-country transportation, some group dinners, travel health insurance, and administrative fees. Airfare, Tuition, most meals, souvenirs, and incidentals are NOT included in the program fees. Program fees may change due to exchange rates. If this occurs, those fees will be passed on to program participants.
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